1. Approval of Minutes: The January 11, 2017 minutes were approved

2. Review of Tabled Items
   A. Approved
      i. 16010 FR2500
         https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16010&for
mTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top

3. Continuation of January 11: The following items were not reviewed at the previous meeting due to
time constraints.
   A. Approved
      i. 16022 PHY3710
      ii. 16025 PHY4320
      iii. 16023 PHY4500
      iv. 16026 PHY4730
      v. 10627 PHY4830
      vi. 15349 PSY3830
      vii. 11360 PSY4640
      viii. 16024 PHY3500 (WI)

4. Review Program of Study Requests
   A. Approved
      i. 15940 Management BSB
      ii. 15688 Organizational Leadership BS
      iii. 16080 English BA – Creative Writing
      iv. 16083 English BA – TESOL
      v. 16082 English BA – Professional Writing
      vi. 16081 English BA – Literature
      vii. 16084 English BA – Language Arts Ed

5. Review Course Inventory Requests
   A. Approved
      i. 16054 ART3680
      ii. 16055 ART3690
      iii. 16056 ART4670
      iv. 16057 ART4690
      v. 15934 MGT1900
      vi. 15938 MGT4900
   B. Provisionally Approved
      i. 15170 EE4810
      ii. 15171 EE4820
      iii. 15172 EE4830
   C. Tabled
      i. 16033 ENG3800
      ii. 16050 IB4810
      iii. 15986 MIS3840
      iv. 16006 MIS4700
6. The following courses are deactivated: These items were rejected and returned for resubmission of one workflow per course.

   A. WF #16068 OIS 1050
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16068&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   B. WF #16069 OIS 1060
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16069&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   C. WF #16070 OIS 1070/1080/1100/1110/1120/1200/1220/1230/1250/1270/1310/
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16070&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   D. WF #16071 OIS 1070
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16071&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   E. WF #16072 OIS 1070
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16072&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   F. WF #16073 OIS 1220/1230/1250/1270/
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16073&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16074&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   H. WF#16075 OIS2060/2070/2080/2100/2110/2250/
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16075&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top
   
   I. WF#16076 OIS 2270/2300/2310/2320/2350
      https://was.wright.edu/workflow/SvtSmartForm?action=Search&formId=16076&formTyp=Qtr2Sem#Top

7. Additional Items
   A. Approved: 16103 COM 4330
   B. Provisionally Approved: 16155 LRS1000

*Bolded items indicate new program or course*

Respectfully Submitted:
Cynthia Riley